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CEO 2020 Year in Review Report
2020 has been a momentous year! It goes without saying that this pandemic has brought
our attention to our roots and the strength of our community and resources here at home.
This has reinforced with importance of investing at home. I am so thankful for strategic
planning that started years ago; and we are reaping the benefits now. We are so grateful to
have access to care close to home. This year to see the palliative care room at the hospital
renovated, the PVL deck improved for all residents and telehealth in place is so timely.
Our organizations continue to invest in developing local people of all ages to join a
career in healthcare. We have approximately 135 staff. While working through these times
has been stressful, working or volunteering does decrease social isolation and is psychologically beneficial for us to be making a difference and doing your part through the pandemic. Thank you to ALL staff!
Greatest empathy has been to the families and those in care with decreased ability
to gather. Stresses are high at times, families have felt backed in a corner with limited options. Technology use and more recreation staff are attempts to ease the burden.
The leadership team has been our core strength showing integrity, respect, caring
and accountability. Through this time of increased unknowns and planning, they are positively navigating one day at a time balancing their already heavy workload.
Rock Lake Medical Clinic is seeing many changes too, with new clinic staff that
are fully immersed in learning the operations of the clinic.
Our volunteer Boards are essential to our sustainability and I thank all members for
their courage and dedication. Thank you to Rock Lake Health District Board Chair Lynzee
Klippenstein and Bev Leadbeater Prairie View Lodge Board Chair your commitment to the
organizations is solid. We have had more special committee meetings and learnt to use
technology to keep business operational and safe.
Respectfully submitted,
Alison Fijala CEO PVL & RLHD
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Rock Lake Health District

Alison Fijala, CEO

At the recent Rock Lake Health District Annual General Meetings retirees were presented with years
of service and retirement gifts.

Darlene Hudson – 12 Years

KathyHyslop -13 Years

Heather Zwarych
23 years

Marie Wray
38 years

Judy Heide—16 Years

5 Years:
Merrit Bramwell
Shona Douglas-Coulthard
Penny Follis
Kelly Morrow
Natasha Simeons
Penny Lawrence
Roseanne Unger
Nicole Van Mol

Foundations

10 Years:
Nancy Delorme
Elsie Waddell
Teauna Taylor
15 Years:
Sally Currie
Laurie Treble
Darryl Chewings

Rock Lake Health District

The Rock Lake Health District wish to acknowledge the donations during the year for ongoing
improvements in our facilities.
Pilot Mound Foundation
New Horizon Grant
Fireplace at PCH and planters at PCH & PVL
Prairie View Lodge Deck
Prairie View Lodge Deck
Combined Funding from RLHD/PVL Foundations
Telehealth 75% RLHD Foundation/25% PVL Foundation
RN/LPN Recruitment & Retention
H-Track System
PCH/PVL Parking Lot Lights
Music Therapy (been suspended due to COVID19)
Recreation Handy Van
Recreation Student (extra summer staffing)
Canvas Wall Hangings in PCH/PVL
Keypads at PCH entrance
PVL Foundation
Prairie View Lodge Deck
Fireplace in PVL Lounge
PVL lighting in suites
4 person adjustable table
If anyone wish to donate towards our local foundations:
The RLHD Foundation etransfer is: foundationrlhd@gmail.com

RLHD Foundation
Physican Retention
Palliative Care Program
Volunteer Program
ER Steel Cabinets
Clinic Door
Staff Education
Southern Health-Sante Sud
PVL Lounge Chairs
PCH Hallway Lights
PCH Air Curtain
Hospital Recliners
Private Donations
Oxygen Concentrator
PCH Outdoor Tables and Chairs

PVL Foundation etransfer is: foundationpvl@gmail.com
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Career Technology Studies Program

Kim Anderson CRN

Rock Lake Hospital has participated in the CTS program with Prairie Spirit School
Division since the 2008-09 school year. As an organization we see the value in
providing students with a hands on opportunity to explore career opportunities right in
their own community. During the 2019-20 school year Rock Lake Hospital had Jamie
Treble complete her CTS credit within the nursing department. I thought I’d ask Jamie herself about her experience to date:
1. What made you interested in completing your CTS credit at the hospital?
In the recent months prior to completing my CTS I became interested in looking deeper into Secondary Education it takes to become a nurse. I believe that this
profession is one that would suit my lifestyle and interests best. I was approached by Kim Anderson who
had the wonderful idea of having me follow a Nurse and Health Care Aide around at different times during
the shift just to see if it was something I really wanted to do. Turns out I fell in love with the wonderful
staff and patients, and learned so incredibly much, I ended up spending most of my evenings there some
weeks over a course of a couple months and was able to finish my 110 hours much faster than anticipated.
2. What have you found valuable about the experience?
My time at the hospital was one I’ll never forget. I learned so much here and gained a whole new
perspective of our wonderful facility we have right here in Crystal City. I was educated on medicines, procedures, conditions, products and above all how to care for the safety of any patient who walks in the door.
I am so grateful for this experience and I hope to be back in the near future!
3. Would you recommend other students taking a CTS credit and why?
I believe my time here was so very important and I think that not taking the CTS anywhere before
you apply for University would be a slight waste. This has taught me so much and given me a whole new
understanding of healthcare and regardless where you take it, whether in a hospital or not, you will not regret it and I guarantee you will become so very educated and open minded and hopefully find a career path
just as I did.
Since 2008-09 a total of 18 students have completed CTS credits with nursing staff at the hospital. We are
fortunate that some of the students became, or still are, employees of the Health District.

The Rock Lake
Health District
would like to
thank Dr.
Shahrokh Ali
Nejad for his past
6 years of service
and wish him
good luck in his
future practice.
Did you know?

Rock Lake EMS
would like to
acknowledge the
dedication and
commitment to
David Mutch and
Marlene Schott for
20 years of
service.

In 2019 Maintenance staff completed 1552 Preventative maintenance & demand Hippo
requests.
Our very dependable maintenance dept. came back after hours for on call issues 37
times
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Meals on Wheels Program

Sheila DeBaets, Dietary Supervisor

Every weekday except for Christmas Day and Boxing Day the kitchen at the Personal Care Home and
at the Rock Lake Hospital prepares suppers for Meals on Wheels clients in Pilot Mound and Crystal
City. The clients receive a meal that includes an entree and a dessert. Clients can choose how many
days a week they would like to receive their meals. On average 6-10 meals are delivered every day in
the two towns.
The meals are delivered by a different volunteer group every month. Each month the group responsible
submits a calendar with the daily drivers and a contact number. Meals are packaged in a portable tray
to help keep the meals warm. Due to recent Covid-19 pandemic we now have to use disposable entrée
and dessert trays. Covid-19 sadly put a stop to the Meals on Wheels deliveries for April and May, but
we were given the ok to resume them on June 8.
We are lucky enough to have groups to volunteer for every month except for August in Pilot Mound
and every month except for September and December in Crystal City. We also have a list of spares
who are more than willing to pick up a day or week whenever needed.

Our very busy housekeeping staff wash every room in the buildings
annually Not to mention the unexpected cleanings in between for suite clients.
There are approximately:
67 common areas - 54 client rooms at LTC & 19 suites—140 total
81 rooms at hospital & 13 at clinic - 94 total

Rock Lake Health District Dietary Department

Sheila DeBaets, Dietary Supervisor

Rock Lake Health District employs 6 cooks, 8 dietary aides and 3 casuals between the two facilities.
Every day there is a cook at the hospital and one day a week a baker. At PCH we have one cook and
four dietary aides scheduled every day. The cooks and baker work a 9.69 hour day and the dietary aide
shifts consist of one 7.75 hour shift, one 6 hour and two 5.5 hour shifts. Shifts start at 6:15 am, 6:30
am, 7:30 am and 12:30 pm at PCH and 7:00 am for the baker and 7:45 am for the cook at the hospital.
At PCH we serve on average 70 meals every lunch and supper. At the hospital the amounts can range
anywhere from one patient plus staff and Meals on Wheels to 18 meals plus staff and Meals on Wheels.
In March 2020 RHLD implemented a Relaxed Breakfast for our residents. The Relaxed Breakfast allows the resident the chance to have breakfast anytime in the morning starting at 6am Hot porridge,
toast, cereal, fruit, and yogurt are available until 10 and hot eggs are available from 8 – 9am. The dietary staff were excited about this change and embraced it right from the start. The best part of it is the
wrinkles will all be worked out for when it’s our turn to be residents.

Visit our website at:

http://rocklakehealthdistrict.ca
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Sheila DeBaets, Volunteer Coordinator

At PCH and PVL we have many programs in place involving volunteers. In 2019 we had 1188
hours of volunteer time. Volunteers come on a weekly basis to do baking, crafts, play crib and
board games, read to residents, do their nails, coffee visits and pet visits. We have had a great dane,
shihtzus, bull dogs, two day old calves, miniature ponies, horses, and kittens to name a few of the
four legged fur babies that have come to visit. We also have a dedicated group who on a regular
rotation come and do Sunday church services, Advent and Lent Studies, and Remembrance Day
services. New last fall we started doing arm chair travelers. We invite volunteers to come in with
their pictures and memorabilia of different holidays and show them to the residents. Before Covid
shut us down the residents had a chance to visit Cuba, Portugal, the Maritimes, and Iran.

By far the activity the residents love the most is the musical entertainers that come and play for our
residents. On average we try and have at least 10-12 days of different entertainment every month.
We are so lucky to have over 15 different dedicated groups that will come and play and sing on a
regular basis.
We are all looking forward to the day when we will be allowed to have our valuable volunteers
back as part of our everyday lives again.
Diagnostics
Did you know?
The floor machine at Long Term Care
is run 365 days a year to the tune of 92
miles per year! And at Rock Lake
Hospital to the tune of 58 miles per
year!

Kaylee Schott is the new Charge Tech in the Rock Lake
Hospital Diagnostics department. Kaylee brings her years of
experience in Boundary in both the X-ray and CT department.

Skype Visits
With restrictions in place in March of this year, due to Covid19, Staff and Residents at Prairie View Lodge and Rock Lake
Personal Care Home turned to technology to connect with
families. Both Staff and Residents had a crash course and
learned how to Skype. We all marvelled at how technology
was able to bring us together again as families shared lots of
laughs, virtual hugs and air kisses.
This picture shows Lynn Hughson enjoying a Skype visit with
family.
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Manitoba Telehealth is coming to Rock Lake Health District

Sarah Delorme

What is telehealth?
Telehealth is the use of information technology to
connect people to health care experts at a distance,
continuing education, health related meetings and
family visits between communities across
Manitoba.
A satellite or ground link is used to connect
a specialist or other health care provider to a patient. Your healthcare provider will be able to see,
hear and talk with you, and you will be able to do
the same.
All information that is collected, recorded,
stored or disclosed is done in accordance with our
confidentiality and privacy policies.
Why use MB telehealth?
It will reduce the time you need to spend away from home or work, saving money and risk associated with travel.
It improves access to health care services that are not available in this community.
Family members can participate in your appointment if you wish
Patients can connect with family through television.
More educational opportunities closer to home.
How do I use MB Telehealth?
When your health care provider sends a referral to your specialist or other health care provider,
you can ask if the appointment can be done via telehealth. On the day of your appointment, you will
come to the Rock Lake Hospital at your appointment time and someone will be here to help you connect with your provider on screen. You will be able to see, hear and speak with your provider. When
your appointment is concluded the specialist will “hang up” the line and you are free to carry on with
your day. The specialist will send a letter back to your primary provider outlining the details of your
visit, and any future appointments. It’s that simple!

Covid Information
There has been many questions in regards to COVID – 19. Information, policy direction
changes frequently which makes printing information difficult for hesitation of printing outdated /
changed information. I encourage everybody to look for the most current information on the Southern Health-Sauté Sud or Shared Health Websites.
Information regarding such things as visitation if your loved one is admitted to hospital or a
long term care facility will be discussed upon arrival to either site.
At present you will note that entrance doors are locked at Rock Lake Hospital. Clients, family
members etc, must use the intercom and be screened prior to entrance. Non-medical mask use is
mandatory while in any health facility.
All appointments for COVID-19 testing are done booked through a provincial call center or
online. Appointments can be booked by calling 1-855-268-4318 or by visiting the Province of Manitoba COVID-19 online booking appointment website
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Tara Holland, Recreation Coordinator

Family Visits
With the onset of Covid-19 this spring, Prairie View Lodge and Rock Lake Personal Care
Home were forced to quarantine, and we were unable to have volunteers and visitors in for
several weeks. In May, MB Health approved outdoor family visits. Residents and families met in designated outdoor areas until June when MB Health announced that indoor visits were permitted, in designated rooms. Prairie View Lodge had access to a vacant suite
and Rock Lake Personal Care Home had access to the Family Quiet Room. Recreation
Staff, the Volunteer Coordinator and Social Worker have facilitated a total of 605 visits between May 9 and Oct 31. It is heart warming to see families and residents enjoying each
other’s company.

Ruby Hammond enjoys a socially distanced visit with brother Jack and sister Neta.
Outdoor Visitation Shelters
Rock Lake PCH and Prairie View Lodge recently had trailers moved in that will be used for
pre-arranged visitors for Long Term Care Residents. This project allows visits during the
current precautions set out by the province.
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Manitoba 150 Celebrations at PCH/PVL

Tara Holland, Recreation Coordinator

Residents at Rock Lake Personal Care Home and Prairie View Lodge were not able to
get out and about on the Handi-van to enjoy our beautiful province this summer. However,
we were still able to celebrate Manitoba’s 150th Birthday. Staff and Residents enjoyed different activities right here at home, including fishing derby, marshmallow roast, baking bannock, Armchair Travelers (a virtual trip) to Winnipeg and many beautiful destinations in
Manitoba.

Elsie Cameron and Rita Hellegards reel
huge fish in as Tom Orr watches on.
Relaxed Breakfasts at LTC

Residents at PVL Lodge enjoy the fire as
they patiently wait for marshmallows.
Lynne Rae Couling, CRN

Rock Lake Personal Care Home and Prairie View Lodge takes pride in striving to provide a home
for our elders whereby acknowledging and supporting preferences for their individual care needs.
The culture of person-centered care has been evident in our many years of having Resident Council,
encouraging our elders to choose their “home” furniture or paint colours, and our “Susie Q” cart for
serving their meals in a more “home-like” fashion. Most recently, our home has initiated the
“Relaxed Breakfast” approach for honouring resident choice for their individual morning routines.
Meals, medications, treatments, appointments and other daily activities are built around the resident’s customary morning routines; not by the staff schedule. Rock Lake Personal Care Home/
Prairie View Lodge recognizes the importance of honoring each resident’s individual and unique
sleep patterns and support residents to awaken by their own internal time clock, thus ensuring that
residents get adequate sleep. Individualizing mornings allows each person to have their own good
start to the day!! Furthermore, this positively affects all aspects of their physical, mental, and psychosocial wellbeing in addition to their mood and expressive behavior, appetite, balance, energy, and
memory.

Staff Appreciation
Staff Appreciation 2020 events included:
5 weeks of summer staff prizes
Pictured are Adeline Chewings and Kim
Anderson.
Penny Follis with gift certificate (one of
3 donated by Prairie Skye Reflexology &
Reiki) thank you Carol Simpson

